
I ram in another clip of dummy
cartridges.

How quickly and smoothly that's
done. One two seconds, and five
cartridges are set in your magazine.
Every one of them, if need be, can
penetrate six men; it can penetrate
palisades and trees; it can penetrate
earthworks and stone walls. There
is practically no cover left against
this dainty little missile, against this
little pointed cone.

And what a wonderful bit of
mechanism this Mauser rifle is. How
wretchedly badly off they were in
1870-7-1 with their rattletrap needle
guns. A single feeble bullet at a time,
and after you had fired it came the
long, complicated business of reload-
ing.

And yet the war accounted for well
over a hundred thousand French and
German dead.

T I wonder how many dead this war
will account for? If only every fifth
man is left on the field,, and if an-
other fifth comes home invalided
what will its harvest amount to then?

Curse! I cannot get rid of this
hideous thought. It is always crop- -
ping up again. We have passed on
from retail to wholesale methods of
business. In place of the loom at

j which you sat working with your own
hands, they have now set the great
power-loo- in motion. Once it was
a knightly death, an honorable sol-
dier's death; now it is death by ma-
chinery.

That is what is sticking in my gul-
let. We are being hustled from life
to death b experts by mech-anican- s.

And' just as they turn out
buttons and pins by wholesale meth-
ods of production, so they are now
turning out the crippled andthe dead
by machinery. Why do I, all of a sud-
den, begin to shudder? I feel as if it
had suddenly become clear as day-
light that this is madness blood-re- d

madness lowering for us there.
Curse! I must not go on brooding

over it any longer, or it will drive
me mad. Your rifle at the ready!
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The enemy isfacing you! Has tha't
ceased case of "man to man?
What does it matter even if the bul-
let finds more surely? Aim
steadily straight for the chest

who ias it really facing me? The
man I am noWgoing to shoot dead!
An enemy? What is an enemy?

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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THEY JUST MADE "HER BE AN
AGTRESS

Tianafopd
New York. "The only actress in

captivity who went on the stage at
the solicitation of a and not
on her-- own initiative" such is the
claim to distinction put forward by
Maude Hanaford, California actress,
who is to play the leading role in one
of Henry W. Savage's '"Along Came
Ruth" companies.

In Los Angeles at a dramatic
school she was induced' to take part
in a play that had a public presenta-
tion. Oliver Mor,osco saw the play
and made her an offer tQ join his. Los
Angeles stock company. She had had
no an aqtress but
now she is one, and she's glad of it.
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